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f Ottawa, Jan. 30—The banking t 
Beoond. reading at midnight afb 
days’ debate, carried on almost 
[by liberal members, 
i The silence of the Coneervativi 
ied upon as of the greatest si| 
jTBiere were thirty Conservative 
lurho st the outset signified their 
ation to speak. Premier Be 

Minister White brough 
heel. They were told that th 
till suited the purposes of the g< 
very well and pleased its friends 
criticism by Conservative privât* 
would be regarded with diefavi 
cabinet. The result was that n< 
tefeneervative private member i 
Ithe task of presenting the ca 
Ipeople was left entirely to the < 
l The measure is expected to mi 

reception in the banking 
Akiflh ü has been referred, 
sthat his hand would be
tied, Mr. White tonight, in
»te. ststo<i that he would 
accept practical amendifte
llti * I I . I I —J'MA/ms - ^2^---- .1 Cn-ti

j Tomorrow the Weet Indian ti 
[ment will be taken up.
(Hon. Mr. Emmerson.
f. The debate on the motion f< 
jond reading o£ Hon. W. T. W1 

resumed in the house
'moon by Hon. H. 11 Emmereoi 
.TOT Westmorland. Mr. E miners 
ed the speeches previously made 
(plimented W. F. McLean upon 
(estions for reform which had I 
ftained in his address last week. 1 
(commended the "daring and ed 
(Major Sharpe in the letter’s cj 
ithe bill from the minister’s -ersj 
[the house. It required 
Ifor a member without regard t 
jahip or politics to do as the I 
North Ontario had done, etpe< 
the opinions which he expresse* 
ter to those of the minister 1 
he was associated politically. M 
had at that time received the 
many members bn his own i 
house. Since then, however, 

changes and the attitude 
ister of finance, buttressed by 
leader of the government, had j 
plaudits.

Canada’s Greatest Mono; 
Mr. Eaamerson was inclined

appolotihent of a monetary 
such ae had been suggested 
Lean (South York). The 
act, he said, bad resulted in 
of a monopoly, the most pow< 
ada today. There was, he sai< 
combine and no more tyri 
Tyranny also breathed from 
graph of "the bill before th 
gave to the Bankers’ Associât! 
-power.

Mr. Emmerson called atte:
conditions existing in the pu 
the United States through ti 
tion of capital. The same fo 
were working in Canada and 
ace to the gréât masses "f t 

“There is lurking in p - ry 
'this bill,” he? said, “the al 
(that menace. We in Canad 
down to a condition of a fiai 
twenty-three men control oi 
tion, financial and indueriria 

| Of the hundred and twenty 
tione in Canada there are txs 
rector* in control. Nine < 
•live in Toronto, the Good, thi: 
real, the bad, 
the base of Canada’s whole 
ture ie a triangle composed o: 
three. In the strife going d 
Rreafc corporations and the d 
1 am with the under dog. 
planée.) One of the potent 
Strife was the banking intd 

Mr. Emmerson laid do\ 
[Which he thought should he 
mterpreting of every eau« 

Where a public concession 
JJjgid, M a public compensai 
. and public eupervj

^BPower unrestraExercised, 
tyrraay.”

The minister of finance 
Parliament charged with en 
the aegis of strong men t< 
80 far as in his power lay.
statements were made,” 
son, #<I doubted them. ’H 
lle^3 of his countenance anc 

; ^oUe should, dispel suepici
however, there has been a 
JJ tty mind and in the tr 
bill the doubt has revived, 
still further since he proj> 
trading. I saw many memh 
of the house applaud the u 
member for North Ontari 
^fices must have found lo< 

brain. B-it thor 
MMHSffifcs bees èhppi,. .-:”n
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BOITE STORY : 
FROM HRE DO 

LOOP, QUEBEC

BOSTONÆÈ

__
(Lootihu.Nl from page 1). g

1 St. John may be prac- 
,m the West India ser- 

not eeem to he regarded as very 
great. This port has enjoyed the service 
for many years and has built up a sub
stantial trade through it and the members 
of the board of trade and others do not 
seem to fear that they will not be able to 
resist any attempt to take it away now 
ae they resisted such attempts in the past. 
It is possible that St. John would be the 
port of call under the new arrangement 
and that Halifax would be left out, but 
there is no disposition to take it for grant
ed that such would be the case. A service 
calling at both St. John and Halifax is 
regarded as a fair arrangement and it is 
this that the St. John men will demand.
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ip I. C. R. Employe's Wife Said to 
Have Been Brutally Maltreat
ed by Six Men and Left in 
Dying _ Condition — Lived 
Long Enough to Name Her 
Assailants.
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r, Jan. 27.

Joseph Ckit Êw’ætmem" «tmg record, owned b, John H. C. Mo 

Lodge I, O. O. F., under Intyre, which was to have made its ap- 
mse^auspice» the funeral was held Sun- peenmCe in an amateur performance in the 

* . ■ Opera House on Thursday evening next,

James Kennedy \7ftft’.' in production of À Hose Among

- M». w„. tsêiBëh
ereaux Station, is a at his home, 79 Summer street, yesterday the saddle at the time, was thrown when 

afternoon. He was in the 78th year of his the horse fell, but he escaped with a few 
-r- age, and was born in Maybole Scotland, scratches. ■£?, , J 3\

He came to this citant ry when he was 21 blingto had an important role in the 
years of age, and smee that time he ha« play, and was to have appeared on the

stage in the first act with the leading man

>/- k . , 1
yre took the horse out yes- 

and after riding for seven 
or eight miles, was returning along the 
Marsh road, when it cast1 the shoe on its 
left fore foot. Near Brin street the animal 
slipped and fell, its heading striking heavi
ly on the ground. The rider was thrown 
several feet in front, bat was not injured.
The horse lived"about four minutes after 
the fall and then it was removed from the 
roadway. "" ...

Islingto was a thoroçghbred horse in 
the vicinity of twelve year of age. Its 
father was bred In. Ipldaire, Ireland, and 
its mother was a thoroughbred from Ken
tucky. The animal distinguished itself on 
the American track, when it waa but a 
colt, and was purchased when it waa about
four years old by a Montreal sportsman eulty in having it passed. Furthermore, it 
who is said to have paid 21,750 for it. The would not be any remedy for the delay 
horse was then introduced on the Canadian which would be caused by the calls at 
t rack and on the. Helm aire track in Mont
real, made a record for the 5-8 mile, which 
has never since

a.sa,

nta st Truro ,
<>

time
, Intend to Guard Against It.the industry in , Special to the Telegraph.

Montreal,. Jan. 27—-A Quebec despatch 
to'the Star has the following:

Revolting reports come from Riviere on 
Loup of a crime committed at that point 
by six men who are said to have kicked 
and beaten a woman there into insensibil
ity»-thrust her into an empty apple barrel, 
and left her in a dying condition.

This all occurred in the woman's home, 
while her husband, who is an L G. R. em
ploye, was absent. When the husband re
turned he found .the door partly open, and 
going inside found his wife unconscious in 
the apple barrel. She had been burned all 
over her body, indicating that the men 
had jabbed ci gat stubs against her, in ad
dition to kicking and beating her.

Shortly afterwards the woman recovered, 
consciousness sufficiently to tell her 
hand, the names of the six men. To Ids 
amazement, he learned, says the repnri. 
that they were people whom he had been 
in the habit of inviting to his house, 
appears that on tb^ night in question the; 
were much the worse for liquor.

So badly beaten was the woman that 
when a priest arrived to give her the hé
rités of the chufch, ha was unable to re
cognize the face of his parishioner. Adding 
to the pathetic scene, the. victim's little 
children clung to their dying mother, sob 
bing bitterly.

One of the men mentioned in connection 
with the outrage, is himself the father of 
a large family, while three others
married men.

Two of the six men, it is said, 
already fled from justice, while large 
of money are claimed to have been paid 
paid to get the affair hushed up.

. . As a matter of fact, the attorney génér
ales department had no official report of 
the crime when a Star representative call 
ed this morning. Later, it was announced 
from the department that reports from 
private sources had arrived concerning the 
crime. The reports were somewhat con
tradictory in nature, but as a result, mem 
bers of the provincial police force had been 
despatched to the scene, and the depart 
ment expects to receive an official report 
regarding the crime tomorrow morning.

Meanwhile, every traveller coming in 
from Riviere du Loup, and, in fact, every 
one coming from that vicinity has the 
same tale to tell in substance, though 
there may be difference as to matters of

A proposal to share this service with 
Boston would be something new and dif
ficult to understand. The result of such an 
arrangement is duly easy to-foresee, how
ever, and ie something that the local busi
ness men intend to guard against.

Several years ago when a company was 
seeking to establish a steamship service 
between" St. John pnd Havana the privilege 
of calling at Boston was requested, but the 
reply given by Sir Richard Certright, who 
was then minister of trade and commerce, 
wag that “We are not subsidizing steam
ship services to foreign ports.” The com
pany thep offered to establish the service 
without subsidy, if the government would 
only promise to refrain from subsidizing 
any other line to compete with them, on 
condition that they would be allowed to 
call at Boston. Even this arrangement was 
not accepted by the government.

The suggestion has been made that the 
danger fo Canadian trade which would be 
incurred by allowing the steamers to call 
at. Boston might be obviated by limiting 
the tariff preference to goods handled di
rect through Canadian ports, but tills is 
not regarded as a solution. Men familiar 
with conditions in the West Indies say 
that this would not be acceptable to the 
island colonies and there wonld be diffi-
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Jardine grocery firm, but later began in 
the grocery business for himstr.f at South 
Wharf, where he’ remained for many years. 
He was also identified with shipping inter
ests, and owned several vessels himself. 

He was married tb Miss Isabella Loch- 
, head, a native of the old country. He was
home, 164 Metcau & Presbyterian and had been for many 

vas in the 4Wth year year3 gj, yder in St. Andrew's church, 
ife, he w sur- ge wae gho a member of the Thistle Curl-, 
ree daughters, jng club Kennedy was widely known 

and leaves a great number of. friends.

: tiv

fjv ^ E. A. Todd. |
Saturday, Jan. 25._

After an illness of 
A. Todd, for some 
tug Lilly, died at 1

on
*3

iE.

Jftn. EUtea Davie. ’
libucto, Jan. 23—The death of Mrs. 
Davis occurred about 7 o’clock on

-------------ah illnera w hich had
for severe! weeks.

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

Boston.
In discussing the proposed contract with 

members of the board of trade and mer
chants interested in the West India busi
ness a unanimous opposition to the re
ported terms was discovered. Not one man 
could find any excuse for the arrangement 
and every one was emphatic in his state
ment that the contract must be changed.

n beaten, g.*;*,;’",
The animal will be well remembered by 

St. John people as it was the horse that 
thrilled thousands of. people at' ati exhibi
tion here about seven years ago, when it 
became excited on the track ija: the exhi
bition grounds and ran away with a Hah-

‘SS.tiSttt- b, w. a
Allison. It was entered in. several events, 
and the Halifax ladjr was on its back. The 
crowd had gathered round the course to 
see the horse, when Islingto .ran away. The 

y , ,, , - - n___ tun..', k.. smmal did not seem to be wild, but afi-

“ ts I'
place on January t. later the horse was caught

e*5322E£5 mSSBsHS
takes the place of James H. fiamilton who besides was a great pet. 
succeeds J. E. Whittaker as chief ap
praiser.'.' t. f■ 4. '■ £■ ‘ ,i

m
have
sumsbrother, R. H. Davie, 1

iy afternoon. A short ser-

2 o^e8 mvtrion ôf ter" 

obtained from the de- Mrs. 
Itrn-e and gives par- whoi

-

Eight births, five boys and three girls, 
and six marriages were recorded during the 
last week. '

S. C.

Some Opinions.
J. M. Robinson, president of the board 

of trade, emphasized the fact that it was 
a bad principle and a poor precedent for 
the Canadian government to subsidize 
steamship services to foreign ports. He 
pointed out that if Boston were the near
est port of call to the West Indies all the 
business between western and upper Can
ada and the West Indies would be done 
through that port on account of the saving 
in time and railway freights. He also laid 
-emphasis on the fact that the protest 
against the arrangement was entirely non- 
political. “The board of trade has no poli
tical platform but the welfare of St. detail.
John,” he said. •

F. E. Williams, of the F. E. Williams 
Co.', Ltd., eaid: ‘T cannot understand why
a service which includes a. call at Boston Quebec, Jan. 27—The attorney general - 
should be subsidized by the Canadian gov- department has taken up the Riviere 7> 
eminent. It must be for the benefit of the Loup, ^ and has sent Provincial 1>- 
eteamship company as it cannot be for the tect;ve Trudel to investigate. It is said 
benefit of the business men. At present 
Boston has no regular line of steamers td 
the West Indies and . what little business 
she does with theislands is handled 
through New York, With a direct service 
a West India trade would be built up m 
Boston and Canadian merchants would not 
only be hampered by the extra delay but 
Would have this additional competition to 
meet. I cannot think that the government 
will give a subsidy for the benefit of our
£°Mvrinnpeteis, of C. H. Peters’ Sons, 

said: “Under the present arrangements we 
cannot “get sufficient space in the steamers 
to fill our orders. I thought the new con
tract would improve matters but if Boston 
is included we will be worse off than ever.
With the additional competition and with 
all advantages in favor of our competitors 
I do not see how we could do business at 
all.”

Lewis W. Simms, of T. S. Simms & Co 
Ltd;, said: “The chief difficulty we expe 
ence in securing orders in the West Indies 
is the length of time it takes to deliver 
the goods. The quicker we can land our 
goods in the West Indies the better we 
can compete with American manufac
turers. The delays are too long now and 
a' tall ai Boston would make them even for this 
longer. The proposed arrangement would “Close time on salmon begins Augu-; 
also mean theadiversiori of much, if not 15, but the fish do not spawn .until tbr 
all, of the we*m freight from St. John middle of October, and the wardens an- 
and Halifax tcrBoston and would tend to kept on until they have finished spawn 
minimize the importance of this end of the and have returned to the sea. On lb- 
service.” Tobique, where only fly fishing is done, w-

H. Colby Smith, of A. C. Smith & Co., estimate that only between five and eigh-
said: “It would be a great mistake to ad- percent, of the fish that enter the rive
low the steamers to call at Boston. Enough to spawn are killed by the fly-fishers. TV 
freight can be secured at St. John and members of the Tobique Salmon club a' 
Halifax to fill the steamers and there is ;n no sense of the word ‘fish hogs,’ bt>. 
no need of calling at a foreign port to are sportsmen.
give them the benefit of our subsidized __
Service Even the Cuban service is direct Benefit» Of Protection, 
and there would he more excuse for allow- “With this protecting the supply of fl
ing the Cuban steamers to call at Boston in the river will laat indefinitely. It V 
than there would be for the service to the been said that since the fish have receive! 
British West Indies.” the benefit of protection up the river tii |

H. M. Rive, who w engaged in the fishing industry in the harbor has bee
wholesale fish business on the, North materially aided, and the amount of fie 
Shore, and who is one of the outside ship- jn the harbor is now considerably greater 
pers who have been expecting to be able than it was years ago. Fishermen say thaï 
to ship through St. John when the im- there is a '
proved service is secured, is in St. John at “We have always said that could it b 
present and when asked for his opinion demonstrated definitely that a fishw 
on the proposed contract, said: “Shippers, that would work could be constructed i 
especially those who handle perishable the dam we would withdraw all objection 
cargo, require a service as direct and as fcut experts have testified that it is on 
speedy as possible and anything which ÿg^ible in a shallow dam.” 
would lessen these features of a service Chairman Teed of the commission toot 
would be objectionable. It is important tef- up the position at the session in Bangr- 
get the goods to theiwdestination as quick- that the matter of fishing on the live
ly as possible to avoid deterioration and Tnip;wt not properly come before the com 
also -V» take advantage of market confit mieeion, m answer to this Mr. Alim 
tiens, which are constantly changing. On étends that Article 3 of the Webst.. 
the face of it any extra calls causing addi- Aahburton treaty provides that the rivm 
tional delay would be objectionable unless ehaU be free and clear of any obstructions 
there are some equally lmportaffii^conces- to jts navigation by the people of ho:’ 
sums to balance the disadvantages. countries, and that the obstruction of the

river so far as the fishing industry is cor 
cqrned is in violation of the treaty, t tie 
claims that the government of New Brv “ 
wick lacks the power to incorporate a bon 
pany to violate a trdaty between the Lu
ted States and Great Britain.

The other interests along the river will 
be represented at the hearing in St. John, 
but if they were not to be there Mr. Allen 
contends that the interests that he repre
sents alone and the grounds on which he 
brings his objections a* sufficient to cancc 
the international commission to interfer 
with the proposition for damming the river 
under authority from the dominion and 
the United States governments.
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Rev.vice at the house was cOt

F;”s™ TSt
ngtiiid and ati the grave

ter, Rev. F. W. M. Bacon. The 
•s were, W. E. Forbes, Albert 
ail E. Johnson, Roderick Me
ld H. M. Ferguson and Dr. Geo.

____ _________ I A large bell buoy went ashore on Satur-
Mary's Church o£ day at Robinson’s Iieach between Taylor’s 
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St. Stephen, Jan. 24-8pwial)-Gcorge 
Irving, a prominent grocer and meat deal
er on King street, died at hie home on 
Valley road this afternoon. Mr. Irving 
was 53 years of age and leaves a widow 

children, a brother, Skiffington 
. Martha

n■

WOOLEN MEN FEAR
CUT IN TARIFF

The Story Is Exaggerated.

. friend Canadian Press
of - who graduated front 

nil School 26 years 
net! to'the ministry

fe1

SÊ1
and becomes the -assistant pastor of the 
East Boston Baptist church,Boston (Mass.) 
His former home Was in Spripgfield, Kings

. 8Se?L > ni. ■

■ At the board of health offices daring the 
week eleven deaths were recorded from 
the following causes:—Old age, two, and 
one each from bronchitis, pneumonia, car
cinoma, septicaemia, capillary bronchitis, 
cerebral hemorrhage, tubercular peritonit
is, find hemorrhage of the lungs.

Mrs. M. Manuel, 25 years of age, who 
escaped from the provincial hospital about 
two weeks ago, has been returned to the 
institution. She was found hiding in a 
bam owned by John Sirae in the Mans- 
vagoniah road, scantily clad, barefooted 
and her toes bittèn with the frost. She 
was also suffering from hunger, and it is 
a mystery how she subsisted so long. It 
ie not expected.that her experience will 
have any grave effects upon her physical 
condition.

-------- j £ -ÿ- ■J.r
(Continued from page 1). 

average ad valorem duty on all wool cloth 
imported in 1911 as 87.72 per cent. A bill 
making heavy reduction in the- rates was 
vetoed by President Taft in last August. 
In his message vetoing the bill the presi
dent wrote:—“I shall stand by my pledge 
to maintain a degree of protection neces
sary to offset tbe difference in the cost 
of production here and abroad, and will 
heartily approve of any bill reducing du
ties to this level.” He, however, regard
ed most of the rates proposed in this till 
as being so low as to work ‘inevitable in
jury to the wool-growing industry,” and 
to bring about enforced idleness to thorn 
sands of looms.

That the bill which the Democratic 
jority on the committee ia to submit to 
the next congress will propose reduction 
in the rates imposed under the schedule 
goes almost ,without, saying. But it is 
equally certain that the protected inter
ests will strongly contest anything likely 
to imperil their hold on the home mar
kets, and a sharp conflict ie anticipated.

’

mother, Mrs. George McKay, who is sen-

; — mss SÉB

1 neral arrangements are not yet completed, 
■ Da but the service will be conducted -by Rev.,Ke to tse j. C. B. Appel, of St. John. ; r -
®iain7

M that the accounts already published havt 
been greatly exaggerated and that the 
death of the unfortunate woman wae due 
partly to consumption and partly to 
excessive use of strong liquor. T£ 
should turn out otherwise after investiga
tion then the body will be exhumed and 
an inquest held.
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WILL OPPOSE ST.

JOHN RIVER DAM
(Continued from page 1).

York, Philadelphia and the province, 
spends thousands of dollars for tbe bene 
fit of the people of that section annually.

“Since the club was started ,it has pm 
tected at its own expense the spawning 
beds of the salmon on the river from mi 
lawful encroachments, such as spearing and

E .’ft” .rl mi-
. ' . Norma O. Laokfe. [t "

The death occurred at Salt Springs, on 
Friday evening, January 17, of Norma C. 
Lackie, youngest daughter of Charles and 
Camé Lâckie. She had been ill four weeks 
suffering from bronchitis and leaves to 
mourn her father, mother, two sisters and 
one brother. Intetinent was in Titusville 
cemetery. The funeral took place on Mon
day, January 20, and was conducted by 
Rev. J. McQuarrie, of Salina, who epoke 
feelingly from John xiv., I. At the close of 
the service Walter Campbell sang Beckon
ing Handq. The pall-bearers were Walter 
Campbell, Thomas Ryder, Hamilton Mc
Lean and James Baird.
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the world are doing today) may 
secretly treat yourself without

netting. Wardens for the purpose are ap 
pointed by the government of the province 
but are paid by the club, and when th;

and the fish are exposed

In the Royal -Gazette of January 22 no
tice is given of the issue of mining licensee 
for. minerals m Sew Brunswick to Cap
tain Gerhard von;Bredow, and Etiiil Rich
ard von der Oaten, of Berlin, Germany.
It will be remembered that interviews with 
these gentlemen were published in. The 
Telegraph in December, to the effect tnat 
they were visiting New Brunswick in 
nection with the 'oil industry, which they 
were anxious developi-between this 

&.L! » a A. Perldns. .- . ft province and Germany. Captain von Bre-
Monday° Jan. 27 dow is one of the wealthy landowners 

The death of-.Edwin A. Perkins occur- Germany, end W- gentlemen represent , 
red at noon Saturday at His home, 137 Syd- » Urge amoiffit of capital. , ■’ ft3»es: s snas sir J ->?He was a native of Kings county and pre- Bramer Flemming and Sam Hughes
vious to entering the government employ for a large teact of land_ near McG vney 
in which he has been a valued servant for Junction to be Used wfira aeenc gf jjri 
thirty-five years, latterly «I. C. R. store- annuti L «f
keeper, he was cohnected with the staff of province mihtia. The plaee *=
VLCOri$LbdDeLnt, and was an Sti tTSTSS

ffiasawsaansfe sars?aafa,.gtj5
ssss vst s e=ss zsj ■»’.—* stsrsrus r
street to Bt. John's (Stone) church. earned out., .. . tion may be confined to the head, or all

d & hSM 'Ss.SSSz sr rEtrsi
» fnwmpF aT Gulviii church in this PiUs, which enrich the blood, tone and
citv his been in charged the church in strengthen the nerves and tins restore the 

ÂtwÂtyyears IdZ »fi«er to good health. The following is
Patriotr,^ tint the last yea^ was the f

SS C^.Ptipp^ Perie1: tiknd Out.; rays:'
^ITï&vLor iCra ald r “At tee age of fourteen my eldest daugti 

a(1iroM WJU$ * ijttfp «w ter. Edith, became much^ mn down, anddirel! eJtîly ^veHnd filfrf wite the trouble developed into St Titi» dance.

sH s
z Z SES;tor of St. Jamas, “Has been worth tia medicme; she seemed to be growing worse, 

weight in goid Cthis community.”

'of Nortji witW^stii^ting^tmadTfti^tetikbuiter of]>?“'VVilW’^^ink'Boston, Jan. 28-One of the largest foiea 
0f.N£? -Taj, Mere rmov ng toe gan giving her these. In tee coule of of fresh fish ever landed in Boston in mid-

• -o£ from the a few weeks she was much better, and be- winter w» brought in today by thirty sail
Nf £___________ I ' fore aU the pills were gone-'she was again boats. The total for the day reaching 708,-
late When YOU "wash vour door panels at lace enjoying perfect health. This was In 1908, 000 pounds, or 354 turns, of cod, haddock, 

or net applique to^fit the door glaas, tack and as she has not had a symptom of the hake and halibut. Retail prices dropped
them on tee9door to dry and they will keep trouble since, I feel justified in saying tbe materially during the day. To restore scorched linen, peel and s

' cure ie permanent.” ------------------ ——--------------- ' two otuone and extract the juice. Add : ■
- — - Be sure you get the genuine pills which If yon have no access to a hotwatorffiag it half an ounce white soap, cut up; tv-

A hit Af nlAth At chamois -should always are sold by aU medicine dealers or may be when it ia needed, a good substitute is a ounces ftiler’s earth and half a pint 
■ bAent fn th^sewmg m2hme drawer lo had at 50 cents a box or six boxes for flannel bag filled with hot sand or salt, vinegar. Boil together, then coolandspn 

wine nff tifore hegmnma to 0230 from The Dr. Williams" Medicine A good idea is to keep hslf a dozen little over the scorched spot. Dry, then waaa
; wipejiff tee machine oegi mg BrockvULe, Ont. . ones filled and ready, .. the linen, y

iît'lljià NS; »£, fel .,^'Ék V ,

youth that you may get back your 
complete, vigorous vital health and 
strength. Everything is explained 
in my illustrated booklet for men, 
which I will gladly send to you, 
free, sealed, by mail, just as soon 
as you write for it. Please use J 
the free coupon below. 'j

Æ
As to your own present

7
* Vancouver Broker Charged With

■ft"/.. Fraud.
Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 27r-Geo. H. 

Gibbs, a well known broker, has been ar
rested charged with a fraud in connec
tion with three notes issue j-last year and 
aggregating in value $6,650. He was re
leased on bail. Gibbs has been, prominent 
throughout the west for years. ,

water is low 
force of twenty-eight men are employe!

-

&
con-E

aical condition, let me say 
- close personal observation 

dreds of 
lost vitality in young, middle- 
aged and elderly men covering 
an experience of over 30 years, I 
honestly believe that “Lost Viti 
ity,” as we term it, is actua’ 

disease m itself at all,
certain favorable "Z 
any man any- 1

of
-of

ST. VITUS DANCE
Cured Through the Use of Dr. WUians’ 

Pink Pills. *no
and that

7om\(Cie bnt makë~an honest, conscientious «Sort aU 

sense lines, which I am able to mggest, and whmh ^m

for 60 to 90

: '«./riftfull strength and nerve 
along certain common

■ telv
f)

L VC
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a wonderful treatment for rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, .bladder disor- F. Black, Main street, occurred Saturday
decs etc. morning at her home, 169 Main street, and
_ v / a,the newp came a» a great shock to many

XÏ11S BOOK friends and caused regret among a wide
c 13 ST* gr* Oir IV/fnil circle. She had been sick only about
F K th Ch three hours, becoming ill about eight o’clock

I have compiled (and wifi send to you free) a little 80-page illustrated and peering away about eleven, euccumb- 
book (pocket size) which is meant as a complete private guide for men, tig to a stroke of apoplexy Mrs Black
young or elderly, single or married. You can size yourself up exactly from a , had Been m good health- until Saturday and
careful reading of this book. It reveals certain truths and gives up a clear, there wae no intimation of the sad event,
wholesome idea of those great vital subjects which sh.otid be familiar to every She was etity-one yeara of age and was a
man. It fully describes by Health Belt and tells you liow and where you daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. G S. 
may secure one to wear for the restoration of ytir own strength As soon Akerky, of Cambodge, Queens eounQrjShe
as I hear from you I will forward the book by mail in plain sealed envelope, wae for years an active member of Mamr:Ésô*.i ^,^.ehorch-vhere ebe be
will pay you to rail and test tee Healto Belt. Houra 9 to 6, Sundays 10 g , sti jjQggJf

> SANDENCa.
WmÊ, Dear Sir»—f"

marked increase each year.
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- BIG FISH CARGOES 
RFB BOSTON
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sisters I1....

Yoage Sir. Toronto. Ont. ;
look, ae advertised, free, sealed. j
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